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Tone Your System up With Hawker's Nerve and Stomach TOnic,
the great invigorator.

LIVER WITH HAWKER’S

ft

LIVER PILLS.r
REGULATE YOUR

all druggists sell them. I
"jfjsh arc great gluttons. That is prob- 

, aLly the reason why fine looking bait tempt 
so many of them to destruction. A single 
hluctish has been known to kill and devour 
10 cod each as big as himself in rapid buc
cession.

frsjx hundred thousand pounds of tea 

consumed in England daily.

.that it is' The naval constructors say 
not> impossible to build a ship that will 

the Atlantic in four days, but they 
do not consider it practicable to maintain 
that rate of speed because it will cost more 
than it will come to.

A Thorough Exploration of a 
Portion of South America.

I Edna May, Mrs. Langtry, Mrs. Leslie J British GlÙana "GaVC tO til6
Ottawa Sufferers.

THE HOME OF PLAGUE.
"* FrOm the Seat of War. I Carter and a host of prominent actresses

i; r * J^. ------ l and musicians assisted in various ways
London, June.- 9, 3.15 a. m.-‘General to make the event a great success.

Buller has at length taken the offensive, Canadians |nva|ided to England. , ottaWQ> Junc 8_lt
and, fey ^Boeavrmg’, he has seeur a June 8-A militia order issued j some time ago that British Uu>ana gave Q who , any of the towns
Peyton west ot Laroge Xek, U> today contains the Mowing not.ee: #800 to the Ottawa and Hull hre .diet wonders little whv

, \ya believes, lie can make tlhe Boer poti x^e following non-coflimissioncd officers I fund. Sir Cavendish Boyle and Mr. J. ‘
tkiTM untenable. Presumably he will im- and men of the second (special service) U. DeJonge followed t'he cable with a disease and plague arc prevalent. A eor- 

■ 10 . r ira*. w nppPRs I battalion Royal Canadian Regiment, have I draft for the amount, and a letter which respondent lately in China writes that he
r mediately o ▼ UP *s ® : tG<i n(>th been invalided to England: I is dated May 22, 1900, addressed to the recentjy went to Foochow, a town nearLS thraTdBys, nor pernntted the cor- ^-^Captain J. (R ^ ™ «»£<* mm,ter. ..^ench.mg « ^ is approached by

respondents to wine what is eOing o • I 7?095, Robbins); Capt. A. C. Bell, Scotts j however, aware that the people way of the river Myn, one of the most 
London’s infcojcnee is that ne is ^ hl’ | Guards, attached; Lieut. C. S. Wilkie, 10th I 0£ Britisili Guiana are suffering tT*om picturesque waterways in the whole of
a™w°ïogr ah1toTf^y Mandant ^ Grenadiers (and servant, No. 7,404, d d general dep«£on m.all the Celestial Empire. ' I through vbe forests down the Napo, one

Botha. Non-commissioned officers and men - andtutâde calls upon those Shi,» have to anchor at the Customs o£ ttlc tributaries of the Amazon, and so

: A blockade of the wires, owing to the I ^ peppiatt> W. Royal Canadian Ar- *. mean8 have been many lately, Pagoda, from which persons arc eon- along the 4,000 miles ot tne mignty
' crush of official .correspondence, may ac-t1iUcry; Corp. Baugh, T. E., Royal Cana- imperative; and this is the explan, veyed to Foochow by sampan or steam which had to be travelled below he again

count for the scanty press despatches. djan Regiment of Infantry; Corp. Grant, I . sma|ln£ss o£ thc sum we Zliunch, the distance being about ten I saw the sea at its delta on the northca L
Some telegrams, hied a wcefc ago, are w H 4th Highlanders; Pte. MeLaugh- * It k 8en,t_ nevertheless, mi!„s I corner of the continent,

only just now arriving. Among these jj r h Royal Canadian Regiment of 1,0 misfortunes ., , , . | Two years were occupied m t.icsc nan-
are sprited descriptions of the fighting Infantry. Pte. Peters, A. E.; Pte. War- a sincme Hope *NK'h*f “ consldc,ref one of ,thc >“osl derings. The first object of Mr. Good-
at Elandsfontein. According to one oi ren, \v„ Royal Canadian Regiment; Pte. °f ,ouL. prp lonl, b= {oUn,l blthy and overcrowded towns in China, I £ell0w, who, alihougli a young man, has

I .hem the streets were filled with women I Anderton, J., 5th Regiment Canadian Ar- J ' .. . lecoUeotion ot and a person landing there cannot (ail to I visited out-of-the-way places in all parts
V ^nd Rifle dhots could b= tillcry; Pte Andrews II. 5lh Regiment | ^ »nd ^.nd Z to notice the fact immediately be sets foot of the world was to indulge his passion

l ,_j everywhere The British soldiers Canadian Artillery; Pte. Battson, A h., tile lunaness ana couitt»y___ ni«1Bhnt , ... „ . .. I for natural history, and acquiring speei-; S Zp tiring and join ... the Chase 5th Regiment Canadian Artillery; Pte. us, peraon^ly dmmg our most pleasant on shore Everything there are teeming ^ of ^ and unkn<wn birds; but be
chickens The burghers surrender- Brooking, W„ 6th Duke of Connaughts visit to Ottawa last summur masses of dirty, ragged, and mill-starved , wisbed to see something of,the tribes

I ^teto ™ Kaffirs1 went about loot- Own  ̂ H losing Celestials. The streets (alley- Lf ravage Indians who live in the abso-
• ing the Jeivisli stores and mounted >n- mingtran Rifles, Pte. Day, ., 111X011 ® "Ottawa June 7th 1903. ways would be a better term) are only I iutely primeval forest lands of the Aina-
; tontry ga.lo.wd, hither and thtiher ■ ““SS’kteW- Gentlemen,-I Teg' to"aTnowUe «- about eight f*t wide, and all metalled I zon and its tributaries. Both wishes were

Lord Roberts’ army has a new s0 8 J|°rg. ptc Kenncdv, J., 10th Royal Grena- J ceipt of your letter of the 22nd ultimo, or paved with irregular lumps of stone satisfied. , nmnb-i-s literalh
It rune thus: I diers* Pte. Rookc, W. J.. 2nd Queen’s Own I transmitting a draft of the Colonial Bank and lock. On each side there au. >tag- I His collection of - ,

“Were marching into Pretoria; Riflc;. Pte. Sutton, J. II., 13th Regiment; of New York for thc sum of #600, repre- nant guttrnr.iys, which emit most oh- thousands. Jho that of i Pom nf i tl CT n<t
» It belongs to Queen Victoria. Pte. Usher, J. E., 2nd Queen’s Own Rifles; anting amount of slubscriptions eolleoted noxious pei unies, causing one to ho . I hack with him vai> outspread GOJllpriSlllg clS

., yv0„j c ivf ona Oucen’a Own Hifles: I «Jf.■ ,,» ,rp.|ipf nf handkerchief to Ins nostrus the \vhole I the huge condo:, whose win^s oiiitsincti.i i i-| Londoin, June 8, 1125 P- m- c L 1 I T>. ' r’iavke G P "43rd Ottawa and Carle- I !? ^ „ b - the recent fire in Hull timé Jlc *ias to traverse the roads. I measure nine feet and upwards, to the 11 1 f f)rrPtilCV
! Bullet has cabled tlhe war office that he I to. Cla'ke, Cl « * 16th Prince the, " In the terribly hot weather the China- utüe humming-bird, a bare inch in length. | SC 111 OJ CQ lOgCUICI.

I hopes he has obtained a ,^n Re|men“ MaVtin, W. A J h^^en me great pleasure to for- man places a plank of wood from his Thc collection has not yet been “work-which he can rendèr La.ng s Nek unten ()ttaw*and Carleton Rifles; Pte. Ir- ,valVthe air^unT and a cipv of your let- doorway on to the street across the gut- cd out,’’ he Ud a Morning Leader repre-
able. z r win F B 8th Roval Rifles; Pte. Niekle, ' thl® „Hmi,Vstv-itor of the rebel ter, and takes his nights sleep, perhaps sentative; but at least three.or tour buds

London, June 8, 11.25 p. m.—The war • Montrcai j,’jeld Battery; Pte. | tel to 11110 “dmin.stia o • without a covering, perhaps in the clothes I jn it are of a kind never seen before. Many
offioe has received tlhe following despatch I • ^ 2nd Regiment Canadian Artil- I iu”d- . : he has not had off for weeks. I are seldom met with ; and whether rare
from General Buller: U.y; Pte Travers, H. B.. 25th Elgin Regi- The fire was a very «"a. Nearly eve,y buildi^ is a shop and or not the amazingly gorgeous and varied

“Yellow Bom Farm, June 8—On June - p ])onahue, W. W„ 3rd Regi- deed, and the amount of - outside every three or four are pla- ed co]oI.s make the co lection something to
6, General Talbot Coke, with thc Ten J. ’Canadian Artillery; Pte. McCarthy, ing entailed by ,t very great Hut the buckets of garbage-i„ some places holes be proud of.
Brigade and the South African Light j 4th Rogiment Canadian Artillery; work ot relief has been made .«miP £u;i of it—which add to the sickening As for the Indians, Mr. Goodfellow 
Hor-c te zed VanWyke Iiill. The enemy p(e HarI.is, J. A., 82nd Queen’s County lively easy by the generous conbnbutrolls g.ench o£ the .gutters. Every now and £orced to live among them for months,
made ’ *ome resistance and a good deal Re_;ment. Ptc. Pclky, A., 62nd St. John I that have poured in li-om all quaite s agaill one hears loud shouting in front I and the weapons and ornaments he lias
of sniffing occurred. Our casualties were Pus;bcrs; P£c. Filmore, W. A-, 93rd Cum- I 1 appreciate very much fflie kind ana or bcbjnd him, which is m indication I brought back with him are such as are not
about four killed and 13 wounded. berland Regiment; Ptc. McNab, F., 63rd I «ymrathetie sentiments that have aceom t,lat ail on £oot must cicar the way for I o£ten, if ever, seen in this-country.

“During thc day and the following w: ]Iab£ax Rifles. pamed this genefbus subscription lrom Fome ehair ci,iTiers, who are cawyino There are tnfies eight feet long, and
rot two 4 7 and two 12-poundcis, liav*! I I our bretihem in British Guiana. Xve art UpOI1 tbejr shoulders some important pel I made of hard wood through which they
funs on to VanWyke Hill, and two 5 Canada an Example. fellow citizens of one Empire and it is M shoot their poisoned arrows by the force I <-*ouerPlS
inch’ guns on to the southwestern spur ~ ,0 June g-The Telegram’s spec- gracious acts such as this that draw us The sight on tbe main bridge «pan- | „f their breath. The clumsy "gun’’ bears & ’
of lnkcwelo Under cover of their tire .’ j (.ndon rays: "Thc Tunes nearer together and make us recognize ning the river cannot be accurately de- about the same proportion to the pro-
General Mildyerd tedav a*-milted all the 11, ™ oll t,hc scene in the House of J the great fact of our oneness. __ s ri.bed. Each side was crowded with I jectilc it discharges as a naval 12-pounderSPT3lnLmveCloBergS ^ at "^’pS' K Senate May Hon. Mr. Millsj in fr^q^g^mble-down" nffMrs.^Crip' heaffiy d^Mktoe tht'knitting-nM- I DR. J. COLUS BROWSE’S CHLORODYNE.

-L" iTbv the trooi 9. for whom the ?“*?. of , ‘ tJMn J House of Commons yesterday, thought tw) chinamen ]ay half-naked on the road- at the poi„t end which tells of the venom ““‘“J, „hi'.h he eoi„e4 the word CHLO-
rnmmtams wctcLk) stJp. outflanked thc < “?ad,1'lx l'1’1. '(i He al)udcs to the that in that House there would be no dis- dying. There is a law in vogue in which, once introduced beneath the skin, Ry;)VNK. l)r. Browne is the SOLE IN-

were forced to retire from lho kL' .^Îbo™ M P for M- eontented yo.ee They all re oiced in the Foochow that the first perse., who shall means death. . , . VENT0R, and as tbe composition of Chlo-
no dtion rpox 1 f. °t' ,, dd’ s was movTsl, 1 IirosPeet of early peace. This war in no touch a man who has died in such a man- I A circular case of a few menés m I rodyne t.an„ot possibly be discovered by

t*®F ft 6 1 , . ’ t 1 avc anv casual-1 madc a. ‘ ,.-11 uns- I "ay iad. lts origin in a Jingo spir t. shall bury him. Very few, however | length acts as a quiver and contains a Analysis (organic, substances defying climill-
“I think we did nffi liaa^any t and “Just as we ,n England pos^ ^ „ Gre.it Britain desired war for the re(.cive burial if they die ou the bridge; bu£le of the arrows. When the Indian *i,m) ami rime bis formula has" never been

ties, and I h p ■ , La ng’s | *** our Courtneys a d • • I simple object ot conquest. All the person who is. 'inf iv.tiiiipie enougn to I wants to use them he takes one out, pulls publirhcrt. it is evident that any statement
tmn from Winch 1 can render W „S | ^ Canadlan parliament lias its Bom \ peace> but no one who had read the «w ^ ^ o|)e waj,a dark ar„J a o£ fluffy vegetable wool from an- ^the clT ct that a com,,ou,id is identical

a'^' -, 1 *‘rhG \ resPp"dcnc® 011 L 16 lïfi war British wih- then, the Americans ^.y. • Mumps'* thc I other receptacle, twists it round the butt I with Dr. Brownv.'s Chlomlync must be fake,
lihe Daisy Chronicle rema . I nee that unices there was a departed into the river. Bodies are I Qf the arrow, places it in the tube—and I This caution is necessary, as many per-

■ph. h„ a. <«Iwtr car-“—Icrtar*.,=««.« B-,»-1risî 1strias I;r..........
sssx .r, 77:, . s *•,, Icom, m ai^ün

depm-ted from Waiterval woie told Hal Want Canadians 1 t ‘ Dutch in' the Transvaal were as much MAYFLOWERS ON CAPE COD. are another feature of the spoil Mr. Good- . chancellor Kir W. PAGE WOOD
they were about to be given op to Lord Montreal, June 8-ll.e KUr s «P»l ““ 6ubjeets as were the people of MA Y h LU W 014 [fellow has brought hoffie. 1«1 feet , n ^ Ltated pnblid yin Co„rt that Dr. J. COLLIS
Roberts. They entrained olieciluby aa(M cable from London say.': Many Canadian I --------- . Ian exaggerated estimate of the length of br0W>jk was mi louh-cdlthe INVKNT-
were conveyed to Noo-.t Gedaehe. congratulatory telegrams upon the sur- gir JIatkenzic BoweH, in seconding the Ma Peop|e Kept Busy Gathering Them the fo™or,: *nd,r“e.^nnndinv'toTx8 Oil of CHLORODYNE. that the whole

-General Louis Botha, wit'h a rci I render of Pretoria, arc published lielu I address hopefihat peace Yvould be estab- ^ ^ - . I arc eight îeet. It is astounding to ex flto, v „f the defendant breem: ri Wiisdehlicr-
guaiHl of two thousand, left 1 rctoria du - I jyrci Stra-thcona, in an interview, I ,- , V uefore the end of the session and W the Spring. I amine them closely and watch thc care I Unt,rue, and lie regretted to say it had
ing the night. - Thc Bnti ih advance iftron ly tavors thc parade of the Cana- I that Her Majesty might reign for many ---------- land skill and time spent upon the making bwn sworll to. —See Thc Times, July 18,
ffua’-d on entering was upon the very heels I , , other colonial troops here as 1 , - t . I of a projectile whose useful life lasts but |of the retreating Boers. Botha has sworn rGsen to lives of one great united lain The address was unanimously adopted. At an (^eveland his I a second or *wo- But ^’ghfc °"e I

to carry on th,* war in thc mountains. m Jxmdon, on return of tlhe army. The customs department is going to tonner Bay, ^en s9ame ab°Ut °UF l20^und 1>ddlte | DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
He «avs the Canadians would be delight- appoint two first class appraisers to be famous summer nome ai >, l shells?

Waiting for Kruger. I .A tn ;nin iu su,jh a mrazic. I located in Ottawa and to act as a board the inhabitants have an odd occupation. I Qruei barbs tip these war arrows; but it
Waiting b . «d t0 J°"‘ 1,1 SULh a innrabers Sey will be selected from When the first fragrant buds of the trail- ig an index to the state of civilization ot

At Lorenzo Marquez stat.ou a Cantain Harrison Seriously Sick. 1 ,be K business men of the country, who ing arbutus, or Mayflower, appear on the I their makcra that no metal enters into
waited all lhmsday night to s - ■ P l thorough knowledge of the hillside of the big cape thc woods j their manufacture—only beautifully polieli-
dent Kruger, as it was reported that tie Toponto> June g-The Telegrams spec- -j, ^ b to do and in whom I fairly alive with men, women and chil- ed hard woods and well made vegetable

À would arrive by a special tl*^1tL. .l<) ,g‘‘ iiLl cable from London says: I lhe commercial public will have every 1 dren, all in search of the delicate flowers. I to bind the head to the shank. Tor
an asylum on board the ethemna» i llarrison> vl the Canadian Mounted 1 fidence Although they will have their They are not out collecting because they I gjze and we.;gilt SOmc of the w eapons would
crtri»2r Friesland. Middleburg is vaia is etill dangerously ill of enteric I uea(jaU{û.têrs at Ottawa they will, when are charmed with the early blossoms, nor I comparc wcll with the lances of our
to be full of Boer refugees and feVer at Wynbcrg hospital. Col. lierch-1 QCcaJon requires it, go to other points do they wander through the wood pluck- I dragoons.
A Br.tisk column is at Bremcrsaorp; ^ lcft Cape Town for England on May I where questions in regard to appraisement ffig wild blossoms for their health, llieir I •‘^fanners none, customs nasty”—the old
Swaziland. Eleven British pnsond's have ^ iQ charge 0f Jick and* wounded, 011 ot- goods inav arise- J inddstry is strictly commercial, to^ Uie I saying so often true of savage tribes, could
been taken to Middle-burg. Hie Bnti.-h ^ transport Mont fort. I gjr Hibbert Tuppcr, who was confined Mayflower is a favorite in New lork, I not be applied indiscriminately to all the
at Beil a are moving into the interior in ' I to his room for the past two days, is able Boston, Philadelphia, and other large I communities of Indians to whom Mr.
detachments of two hundred da ly.” Letter from Dr. Ryerson. I t0 be around again. * cities of the east, and every spring the I Goodfellow and his companions were bc-

Mr. G. V. Fiddes, imperial secretary I x . latter iust re-1 The statement published a few days ago woods are stripped of them and they are I j10j(ien £ov gxiidance and safe transit. Some
to the hitfh oommabioucr, with a part loron-to. June »— n a - • (’mssI as to regulations regarding the lobster packed in moss and shipped to town, I of tjlcm excel—and even revel—in rapid
of Sir Alfred Milner’s staff, left Cape ceived by t'he lauies o f lonnv l industry is not quite accurate. The sea- where they are sold at high prices. I si„x>tii,g on those far-away tributary m -
Town Tuesday evening for Pretoria, pcs- Branch trom Red Cro ■) ' ’ , . f „0n differs in different parts of the coast £0 regular is the demand tor the 1 cl^. an(j they gave the adventurers four

•ui rnnp Town correspondent of Rverson, at Bloemtontein, unaei | lww%aiiuo Hiffprenre in the conditions 1 xviivlik-P blossoms that professional | ------ 1 ,lllvJ ffnt im stream oversr'& Kx H&!k£.tssLt"«rs4S ... ...... ......... .. ...... .......... ......
'etq’kp ' Vkipvs "in'the We-tvni part ot the there, and 2 500 of all sorte. Lady Rob I £bege actions runs through Halifax I arbutUS) stake out their daims as they 
Transvaal are giving up their rifle# to | tits, Lady Aide and the Misses RpHato ^ harbor, the close season on the west side | would take up mining claims every

General Hunter.

/

Why the Pestilence is Bred in Some Cities 
of Far Cathay.

was* announced Pimples on thc fact arc not only annoying, 
but they indicate bad blood .Hood s Sar
saparilla cures them by purifying thc blood.

It is a wonderful journey from which 
Mr. Walter Goodl'ellow, of Soutlisca, has 
just returned. With Mr. Claud.* Hamilton 
as his sole companion, he has traversed 
thc whole South American continent 1'ixnn 
west to east—from Quito, thq capital of 
that little state, Ecuador, which 
to be in a constant fermant of revolution, 

the Andes, and for weeks on foot

'

BICYCLES.E
?

over

whatr.vcr
Come in and let us show you 

we have in Bicycles.

CLEVELANDS; 
COLLI M BIAS; 
JUBILEES;

fine a line as ever were as-

Tf you cannot come in write us.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., St. John.
was

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IK THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 

Diarrhoea,Colds,
Asthma, Dysentery,

Bronchitis. Cholera,
THE ILLUSTRAT!) LONDON NEWS, 

•Sept. 28, 189:», says:—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad 
likely to lx; most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.

with me, as

DR. J. COLLIS .BROWSE’S CHLORODYNE_ Jjck untenable.’’

The Retreat.
Is n liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVER Y KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and iuvig- 
orates tbe nervous system when exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S; CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts shoH all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The IM- 
MEiVSK SALE of thin REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSGltUlH;LOUS IMITA- • 
TJONS. Be carcfuLto observe Trade Mark.
Or all Chemists, Is., 1 l-2d., *2s.^d., and 
4s. fid.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

:

,

*
I

ni Great Russel 1 
Sheet.

) LONDON, w. e.J. T. DAVENPORTIr the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural
gia. Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

$2,80 FOB $1.00,
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
Ron differs in different parts of the coast icgumi i» v»»^ ------------ —. —- ■ ers; aim tuey gave mu auvunuu.^
because of the difference in the conditions jajnty, waxlike blossoms that professional I go<xi days of it. To get up stream
of the fishery, the coast being divided into fl0Wer hunters make a business of search- I ...... ........
sections. The dividing line between two | :ng.oufc the secret blooming grounds of the I nigilt—and

I low river. »
------ . . . ________ . „v„lva ___ »t. ---- „ I Everv two or three days, as the two

making bandages w^h thd macmnc | the harbor differing from that on the | spring and wajt for the blossom harvest | traVellers slowly approached the great
Indians of a

America’s Greatent and Best Journal for Women
HuNDsO.IU.Y AND PRWuSEO ILLUSTRAI HO------ jjm.

Utrgti Pages (11x16), Pu blithe^ 

MONTHLY in Now York City.

the tame course would have taken a fort- 
even that cun only be done at

Twenty-four to , -
r-

gjven by thc nurses of the Toronto Gen I east. But the minister has decided tha I fathering Mayflowers has become one ol i rjvel-f they bad to engage -........ -
Pirttentlnir for Canadians. I oral Hospital. We have nearly one hun I |obs£;els, caught on the eastern side of the ^he important industries of Cape Cod. I different tribe to help them on their way, .

. , dred Canadians sick at present. I harbor or anywhere else where they can |Pl0vidence Journal. I as the little communities are unfriendly j bo ( , f’ll 11C W O ni vl 11
Harold G. Parsons, federation del _____ ■ —------------------ be lawfully caught may be sold and used ____________ ,ir.------------------- I among themselves and speak many d.flci-

egate from Western Australia, writer to in the city in the same manner as they whije the diamond mines at Kimberley | cnt dialects,
the rooming papers to protest against Street Incident, could be sold in Boston or anywhere haye becn pr(Kiucing about 818,000,000
the treatment given the wounded Cana- ---------- else. The decision seems perfectly reason- worth of gem6 a yeaf, the industry in . raee8 are
dians. He tays: “\/v ])-a: Kir ” exclaimed Lawyer Bar- I able and just and will piove ng i > a Brazil, formerly the most important dia- I and preserve the human heads sometimes

“T'he invalid Canadians at bhornci tlmliunew Livingston, meeting the Rev. Dr. I vantageous to the mdustiy as ne s niond-producing country in the world, has | seen a£ auctions of curiosities ill London-
camp, returnrsd from the front, complain lci,ibaid Windham on lhe village street, I convenient to the public.___________ I .'alien to a low ebb. It is now carried on
that they are badly fed, urrhearthi 1 I ,.wbat does ibis mean? I thought, you I “,r " I Drily by individuals or small associations
crowded and refused a furlougli. j were Jaid up with all sorts of bad diaeasee ! Reformed Church in America. working in a crude manner, the yield
seems a curious return t>) make for their . 'And so 1 was, ’ replied the reverend I --------- was never much over $1,000,000 in any
conspicuous services voluntarily render-1 gent-iemall_ - I haal an attack of indigestion I yuvk June 8—At the morning ses- I year, and the product is now worth an-

1 have ta.on indisputable authonty aod £fom that time on my whole system has - , s . , ue£orm. I nually less than $200,000, and yet the qual-
that it is the—practice of the war office becn m’a disordered condition until I began won ot the Geneial by nod of thc Kcloim t of thg Brazilian stone averages Ingher
. .dminist.i*'. the’ British volunteers, fm taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has put I ed (jbulub iu America, beldam Asbury than that of the Kimberley output. . son as
all 1 know the regular army, by that me on ,nv I,et and cured all my stomach I park jj j tbe fjrst resolution adopted ------------------ - " ' ~ I dies lie takes his own daughter. But

of regulations drafted and issued troubles.'’' „ |a«v,r I was the recommending the observance ol “I presume, Senator,” the reporter I »u get accustomed tn that little peculiar-
• no batter authority than "1 don’t doubt it,” said the lawyer was the lecoinmenuing midl “you are in favor of bringing suf- itv tllcir morality is good.”
™ ^ f BmmoW second-class clerks, “This same medicine cmed my wife of the first week in January as a week ol preggure to bear upon the Sultan I Naturally, on this long tour, thc explor-
mau,‘ f Jpntleinen no doubt of irre- rheumatism ami my little girl ot scrotula. I Among the resolutions presented o£ Turkey to make him settle our claims I C,.H bad o£ten to take their lives in their I
nroadhable dharacter.’ but by no means When they say it’srtbe best. int mi»e money I he committee were a number favor- against him?” „ I hands. But Mr- Goodfellow' is eager to
proadha intelligence or educa- can buy tiny only tell the truth, , btul..,Kal “Not. if thc claim is only $90,000, le I out again to the same territories if he

inWed with so great a re- ”Ves. yes, so they do, replied the mmis- ,ng changes n some ot the l.tui .cal Senator’ Lotsman, blushing slightly *an #nd someone sufficiently adventurous
Uon to be mti ter, and the two passed on. offices, especially those lor the ordination ^ cuuntry consider that, sir, en | lo auv,jmpany him.
BP^Such 'a delegaitipn of authority, which I ------------------ ■ ———------- land installation of elders, deacons and | tirely too small to tplk about. —-[Chicago
is unconstitut'ionüi as well as unbu'Mtess- During the war 1899, 21,080 patents were miniHtenk A siiecial committee was ap Tribune.___________ _________________ _
like, Û in itself enough to show that the -,Jed f compared with 20,080 in 1898 pointed to revise thc baptismal form, 
whole war office, from top to bottom 7,430 were I A change iu the form of the Lord s

h- reformed if not re construct eu, 1 .mu 18,-it in ibji. o I Kuuner service was proposed, but no au- noon. .. . ... . vour
.. .. r - ’ awarded after examination by the patent ^PP ^ ^ This cson.Ju.led thc The brunette—Maybe it is sometbmg | V

office, the corresponding number during ^ mun,ing scsion._______________ you . f ^ly bad one deviled
last year having been o,oi0. | • | ^ and angcl cake.’—[Indianapolis

Press.

is filled eac.li nionih from cover to coyer with delightful 
reading matter and licautiful illustrations. Its cliaim- 

i.il and short stoiicR, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popularMr. ing pci
authois.One of the most notable of these savage 

the Jivaros—cannibals who dry The following are some of the noted contributors to 

Thc Gentlewoman :

V,nf. Brandet Mattl cws, Kr., Walter Beasant, Hun. John' Wanamakrr. Mine. Lillian 
“Must gentlemanly, of courteous in- I Nor uro, Mis* Mary K. Wilkin», Miss Agnes Repolier, MissJCoinell.a C. Bedford, Mr», 

stincts, and of strict morality of a high I Julia Ward Howe, .1, hn Ktianpc Winter, I Lev. Edward Mvcrett Hale, Ditah Stnrgi», Mrs, 
standard of their own. I Hall Game, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof l.induii Farter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tucy, Mrs. W. T.

"A curious standard, perhaps. When a I Smedl.y, Mr. (.'hosier A. Lord. Dr. Emily Blackwell, hr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
woman’s husband dies she takes lie eldest I Sarah Grand, Hon Uiiauncy M. Dcp.*v, Mrs. Louise (’handler Moult.il, Liliuokalanie, 

lier consort, and when a man’s wife I Ex-Queen of Hawaii.
once I

seen
They arc, say's Mr. Goodfellow, the finest 
race of Indians he has ever come across.

ed.

Special Departments,
((inducted by authorities in their respective lima, are full of interest, tome entire family.

means

By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled bfnftke you 
this marvelous offer :

)

EXTRAORDINARY OFFE^.
The Gentlewoman, one year,It was morning, and the hour of rcck-

“ You were so drunk you went to bed in 
street clothes!” his wife was saying, 

in a terrible voice. .
The man wept violently. I do NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, f never before|\vas
“And it is such execrable form to sleep | g<> niucj1 0flCred for so small a sum. 

in anything but pajamas!” lie explained.
His contrition was pitiful to behold.

[Detroit Journal.

/ALL POR

Thc'Semi-Weekly Telegraph one yeoip $ 1.00.
The blonde—I don’t feel well this after-

moat

Strathcona Has Fixed It.
The Daily Chronicle, referring to the ,

protest of Mr. Harold G. Parsons, against PAIN KILLER is the best, safest and
the treatment given surest remedy for cramps, colic and diar- I Washington ,]une 8-A number of the I gome journeymen bakers in Deptford,

and rhoae. As a liniment for wounds and photogl.a,)b plates of the solar ec ipse Eng thrc.tened to ^e because their 0mori of jap#n, an authority on
Tw^matt® has been settled satisfac- sprain, it is unequalled. Avoid substi- taken by the scientists o the Umted employers made it a custom to hold p } earthquakes so frequent in that coun-

saws- I ,ii®ïrsx ™.,t zsereasftirsRsat
Whether or not they will add anything pay for the time thus spent. | j confined in most cases to the upper

----------- —--------------------- ----------------------- t0 the #toek of astronomical know edge ,------------------ .... ■ . • ■--------— . .„rv
Mrs Jonas—Mt. and Mrs. Smithson must await a careful study of each photo- Some Russian scientists have been try- | - 

, . V„,n made for each | graphical plate and at present nothing ;ng interesting experiments m eleetro-cul-
appear to have been made for eacu grapu^ ^ ^ pojnt 0wing to turc. One of them ascertained that elec-
oti-.-er.” I tke prevailing high temperature it has | trifled seeds germinate more rapidly and

Mias Pertkins—“That accounts for it! , found veiy difficult to develop the gave better and quicker results than seeds is more
I was certain 6hat neither rould have p,ate« and it probably will be several which had not been submitted to p.elim- J keepere^. ^ ^ ^ help 

^Tthe other from choice.” . Lays before this work is completed. I inary electnficatioi.

!
Pictures of the Eclipse. A(l<lr< all orders to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AlfiRIFLE.Davis’. 25c. and 50c-For Canadian Soldiers.
London, June 8-A cafe chantant was 

field at the Carlton Hotel this afternoon, 
organized by Mrs. Norton, to assist the 
Canadian contingent which has suffered'

the Earl and Countess of Yarborough, 
Miss Muriel Wilson, Mme. Albatii, Miss

illFREE lui HIWe give this Fple 
Rifle tor selling
SÆTiïl
10centseach.

luitifulThere is a servant famine in St. Louis. 
The state employment bureau, which is 
looked on as a last resort by most house- 

than 200 applications be

ns are in the

lllllSlIilllliii rtlsemeui 
k chargea 
Tvroutflfe
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